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The training platform - Why
 The interactive online training platform is the pivotal tool on which

all the training provided by the project will revolve, both for teachers
and pupils (pupils for C and D models only), and the subsequent
dissemination of training models (A, B, C, D – for teachers and chess
trainers )

 It is a system able, first of all, to support new teachers who want to use

chess as an educational tool, who initially may also be absolutely
lacking skills in this field, providing them with all the tools to do so
 It is expanded on three levels

The training platform – (1) Self learning by teachers
The self-learning of the 4 teaching models A-B-C-D (or even just one of
them) developed in the project and collected on the platform
ü The texts of A),B),C) and D) will be made open source, viewable on the
platform and downloadable (in 4 languages)
ü Links for all the activities that can be carried out with specially recorded
(A, B ad D models) illustrative videos, also downloadable, with subtitles in
the languages of the project (4), but subsequently extendable to other
languages
ü Models C) and D) will enable the use of interactive online games,
connected and functional to the aforementioned educational protocols,
which can be implemented both with the system and with connected
users (for pupils basically, but useful for teachers self-learning too)
ü No official recognition (by EU) given at this level, but if successful you can
be a CA (ask for the exam to get it!)

The training platform – (2) CA teaching collegues
The use of the guidelines (IO n. 3) for the training of teachers in attendance wiil be given to
CA, downloadable for each requested model. The above training guidelines (IO n. 3),
developed and tested during the project, will be replicated locally in any school that
requests it. The role of the "Chess ambassador", i.e. that teacher with sufficient skills and
motivation to spread the use of chess in his/her school (passing level 1), will be supported
through the platform, through the provision of:

ü The guidelines for the training of the chosen model
ü The support (direct where possible, otherwise at a distance) of a "recognized CGS

expert" who follows him/her throughout the training process
ü Access to the insertion of his colleagues, course participants, in a database that
allows the automatic sending of the necessary materials and accesses to the
learners (and, where necessary, to their students on the web), who will enter the
system as "candidates for recognition” – We hope they will get it by EU or ECU!
ü An area for the mandatory final exam for participants (if not possible in
attendance, it also depends on the model chosen)

The training platform – (3) Section for chess instructors
There will be an additional section for instructors, who will be able to obtain
training on teaching models and guidelines, so that they can make
themselves useful for teacher support, either locally or at a distance, as a
"CGS recognised expert”. They have to ask to enter in, individually, and then
be succesfull at the final exam.
ü These experts can provide the official recognition to teachers as in level 2
ü This section will aim to reach a high number of subscribers to increase
support to teachers, especially on a local basis, as it is more effective.
ü This function is dedicated also to the chess federations. Through super
user access, they (Federations) could be able to autonomously manage the
flow of instructors entering the system and carry out the training with the
support of the CGS staff (Project Technicians).

